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lTime : 3 hours

@laximum marks : 100)

PAK| - A

Ma<imum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

1. What is notching oPeration ?

2. Define blanking oPeration.

3. What are the fi'nctions of side cutter ?

4. Write any four advantages of progessive die'

5. What is forming operation ? (5x2: 10)

PART - B

Qvlaximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain dinking and tknrning operation'

2. Differentiate solid and split die block'

3, Describe Screws and dowels.

4. A 90o bend is to be made from steel sheet in an air bending Ope die. The

bend length is 40 cm, the stock thickness is 3mm and beam length is 5cm-

The ultimate tensile strength of stock material is 4000 kg/cm2, find the

bending force required.

5. Explain about U - bending with a neat sketch'

6. Explain about drawing operation with a neat sketch'

7. A shell having 30 mm diameter and 100 mm height with a wall thickness

of 0.8 mm is to be manufactured from 1.1 nrm metallic sheet. Calculate the

blank diameter.

(5x6 - 30)
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PART - C

$4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fill question from each urit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

UNn-l
m (a) A steel component of 20mm x 50mm is to be made from 2mm thick sheet.

Sketch the scrap. strip layout and also determine the percentage of stock used. 8

(b) What is a frurction of providing "straight" and "angulat''clearance in the die
block ? 7

On

(a) Sketch and explain the working of button type and lever type stopper. 8

O) What are the various types of dies used in press working ? 7

UNir - II

(a) A steel washer of 40mm outer diameter and 20mm inside diameter is to be

cut from 1.4mm thick sheet in one operation. If the shear stess is 400 N/mm2,

determine the maximum pwrch force necessary to blank and prurch the washer
if both punches operates at one time.

(b) Sketch the following pilot assembly.

(i) Press fit pilot (ii) Ttreaded shank pilot

On

(a) Explain about strip feed arrangement on press.

(b) Enlist the comparison of fixed stripper and spring loaded stripper.

UNrr - III

(a) What is bending of materials ? Sketch and explain various bend elements.

(b) Describe shaving operation.

On

(a) Explain the working of compourd die with a neat sketch

(b) Explain about Wrinkling and puckering.

UNlr - IV

(a) What are the main factors affecting the drawing operation 2

(b) Describe the method to determine the blank size to matrufacture a Cup.

VI

D(

8

7

8

7

VIII

X (a) Explain about

(t) Orling

On

following forming operations.

(ii) Comrng (tii) Planishing

What are main applications of fine blaniiins ?(b) Define fine blanliing.
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